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Abstract

Structural and defect structural aspects of lithiated layer-structured transition-metal oxides with the a-NaFeO structure will be2

discussed in relation to stability and electrical behaviour. Emphasis will be put on anti-site disorder in LiNiO . The defect structures of2

lithiated spinel-structured LiMn O are quite dependent on the LirMn ratio and the dopants. Even defect clusters have been proposed to2 4

occur in non-stoichiometric LiMn O . It will be shown that important information on the defect structures can be obtained from magnetic2 4
Ž .and electron spin resonance ESR experiments on lithium-deficient Li Mn O and lithium-excess spinel Li Mn O . The number1yx 2 4 1qd 2yd 4

of unpaired electrons provides information on the distribution of electrons over the t and e orbitals. The Curie temperature provides2g g

information on cation–cation and cation–anion–cation interactions. q 1999 Elsevier Science S.A. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

The electrochemical and structural properties of nomi-
nally pure and doped lithium–nickel, lithium–cobalt, and
lithium–manganese oxides have attracted widespread at-

w xtention in the recent literature 1 . These materials are of
interest as positive electrode for rechargeable lithium-ion

w xbatteries. Moly Energy utilises LiNiO 2 , Sony Energytec2
w x w xLiCoO 3 , while Bellcore applies LiMn O 4 in lithium-2 2 4

and lithium-ion batteries.
These types of batteries are being developed for a

variety of applications, ranging from solid-state microbat-
teries deposited on chip carriers to provide memory back-up
power, as power supply in sensors, biomedical implantable
devices and portable electronics, to high-power density
batteries for electric vehicles and decentralized storage of,
for instance, photovoltaic electricity for large-scale intro-
duction of renewable energy.

In the mixed ionic-electronic conducting cathode mate-
rials the diffusion of the lithium ions controls to a large
extent the electrical properties. Because for practical appli-
cations polycrystalline materials are used, relations be-
tween structure, defect structure, microstructure and mass
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and charge transport properties are to be considered in
optimizing the electrical properties of these cathode mate-
rials.

The lithiated layer-structured-transition metal oxides
adopt the same a-NaFeO structure. Yet their phase stabil-2

ity and defect structures differ. A phase transition to an
electrochemical inactive structure is only partly reversible
in LiNiO , but reversible in LiCoO . More lithium can be2 2

extracted from LiCoO than from LiNiO before structural2 2

degradation occurs. In addition, substantial anti-site defect
disorder occurs in LiNiO . Doping has been studied to2

stabilize the structure of LiNiO and to improve its electri-2

cal behaviour. The defect structures of, in particular,
LiNiO will be discussed.2

In order to improve both the practical capacity as well
as the stability of spinel-structured LiMn O , a variety of2 4

dopant ions have been studied, among which Li, leading to
Li Mn O with 0-d-1r3 has proven to be suc-1qd 2yd 4

cessful. Addition of extra lithium increases the oxidation
state of manganese and as a consequence to a reduction of
the theoretical capacity. The defect structures of the as-
synthesized materials are different if the extra lithium ions

Ž .replace the regular Mn III 16d sites, or accommodate the
16c sites.

In the case of Li-extraction, vacancies are formed on 8a
sites in the lithium-ion sublattice. Models based on the
formation of a partially inverse spinel structure have been
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w xproposed 5 , while defect clusters, comprising oxygen ion
vacancies and manganese ions with an effective negative

w xcharge, have been described in the literature 6,7 . Extrin-
sic and intrinsic defect structures of nominally pure and
doped LiMn O will be discussed.2 4

As the defect structures influence both the ionic and
electronic properties of the spinel material, magnetic sus-

Ž .ceptibility and electron spin resonance ESR experiments
were performed on the lithium-deficient and lithium-ex-
cess spinel materials. The existence of high-spin and low-

Ž .spin states of Mn III ion was established, while the ESR
results indicated the electron distributions over the t and2g

e orbitals. It will be shown that by using the electronicg

structure actual defect structures can be derived.

2. Structural and defect-chemical aspects

[ ]2.1. LiCoO and LiNiO 8–122 2

These compounds adopt a layer structure with prototype
a-NaFeO and space group R3m with a hexagonal setting2

comprising basically the lithium ions in the 3b sites, the
transition metal ions in the 3a sites, and the oxide ions in
the 6c sites. Removal of the lithium ions tends to de-stabi-
lize the crystal structure due to the increasing repulsion
between the bare oxide layers that face each other. An
advantage of the LiCoO over LiNiO is that a significant2 2

higher number of lithium ions can be removed upon
charging before the structure becomes unstable with re-
spect to displacement of the transition metal oxide layers.

At elevated temperatures both LiNiO and LiCoO2 2

undergo phase transitions from the hexagonal to a cubic
phase. The hexagonal phase is electrochemically active,
the cubic phase not. The phase transition for LiCoO is2

reversible, whereas the phase transition for LiNiO is only2

partially reversible and slow. As a consequence, equimolar
LiNiO is more difficult to prepare that LiCoO and the2 2

pristine phase is usually denoted as Li Ni O or1yy 1qy 2
w x w xLi Ni Ni O with x being about 0.005. In case of1yy y 3b 3a 2

equimolar LiNiO a strong temperature dependency of2
w xcation mixing in LiNiO has been reported 12 . They2

found about 13% of the lithium ions to be in 3a sites and a
Ž .similar amount of Ni III in 3b sites at 7008C. These 3a

Liq ions will not contribute to the capacity, and are
therefore lost. Moreover, during extraction of Liq ions,
Ž .Ni III ions tend to redistribute in order to stabilize the

Ž .material, i.e., 3a Ni III ions move to 3b sites. Upon firing
above 7208C in air, the electrochemically active hexagonal
phase transforms into an inactive cubic phase. It has also
been found that up to 6158C the impedance spectra are
frequency invariant, indicating a predominantly electronic

w xconductivity 11 .
Stabilization can be reached also by addition of extra Ni

ions, which occupy the 3b Li sites: Li Ni O or1yy 1qy 2
wŽ x . Ž P . x wŽ x . Ž X . xLi Ni Ni Ni O . Charge com-Li 1yy Li y 3b Ni 1yy Ni y 3a 2

pensation can in principle be established by interstitial
Ž Y . Ž PP. Ž X .oxygen O , oxygen vacancies V , or electrons 2e .i O

Y PP Ž .The crystal structure is not suitable for O , but V 1 andi O
X Ž .e 2 may be present. In defect notation the compositions

read
Ž x . Ž X . Ž x . Ž x . Ž PP. Ž X.1. Li V Ni O V e with elec-Li 1yy Li 2 y Ni 1qy O 2 O 2 y 2 y

w X x w X x w PPxtroneutrality condition: V q e s2 VLi O
Ž x . Ž PP . Ž x . Ž x . Ž X .2 . L i N i N i O e zL i 1 y y L i y N i O 2 y

Ž x . Ž P . Ž x . Ž X . Ž x .Li Ni Ni Ni O reflecting elec-Li 1yy Li y Ni 1yy Ni y O 2
Ž . Ž .tron trapping at Ni III in a Li 3b site and at Ni III in a

3a site.
It appears that even a small amount of excess nickel has

a dramatic influence on the capacity, since it influence
strongly the nickel oxidation state. Further stabilization has

Ž .been studied by adding dopants, Li Ni,M O , with MsAl2
w x13 , Ga, Mn, and Co. Anion doping has also been ex-

w xplored using fluorine, i.e., Li Ni O F 14 . In this1qy 1yy 2yz z

case, the fluorine opens up the possibility to compensate
for the changed oxidation state upon Ni addition, i.e.,
zs2 y.

2.1.1. Extracted forms of Li NiO1y x 2

Li NiO adapts to lithium removal by phase changes,1yx 2
Ž . Ž .i.e., hexagonal x-0.25 , monoclinic 0.25-x-0.5 ,

Ž .and cubic x)0.7 structure. For x)0.7, a disordered
rock–salt structure results from random nickel and lithium
ion mixing.

Both Li NiO and Li CoO exhibit a weight loss1yx 2 1yx 2

which is attributed to loss of oxygen and shall lead to
deviations from stoichiometry. The thermal stability of
Li NiO is smaller than that of Li CoO , because1yx 2 1yx 2

Ni3q is more readily reduced than Co3q.

2.1.2. O eÕolution of LiNiO2 2

The extracted form Li NiO looses oxygen above1yx 2

1908C if x)0.1. This can be written in defect notation as
follows:

O x z1r2O qVPPq2eX Ko 2 Žg . O 1
X XxNi qe zNi KNi Ni 2

Xx x PPO q2Ni z1r2O qV q2Ni Ko Ni 2 Žg . O Ni 3

K sKy2 K1 2 3

w PPx w X x w X xThe electroneutrality condition reads 2 V s e q NiO Ni

and two regimes can be distinguished, i.e.:

w PPx w X x 1r3 y1r6Regime I: 2 V s e s2 K pO 1 O 2

w PPx w X x 1r3 y1r6Regime II: 2 V s Ni s2 K pO Ni 3 O 2

Based on the predominant defects present in either
regime it is apparent that the electrical properties in regime
I will be governed by electronic conductivity, and in
regime II by ionic conductivity. Hence, no frequency
dispersion will be observed in impedance spectroscopical
measurements, if the material is with regard to its composi-
tion in regime I.
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At even higher temperatures, thermal decomposition
takes place, i.e.,

Li NiO ™ 2yx Li Ni OŽ .1yx 2 Ž�1yx4r�2yx4. Ž1r�2yx4.

q1r2 xO2Žg .

with Li Ni O having the rock–salt struc-Ž�1yx4r�2yx4. Ž1r�2yx4.
w xture Li Ni O 5 .1ya a

2.1.3. Anti-site disorder: Li Ni O1y y 1q y 2

O x z1r2O qVPPq2eX Ko 2 Žg . O 1
XPP PNi qe zNi KLi Li 4

x PP PP PO q2Ni z1r2O qV q2Ni Ko Li 2 Žg . O Li 5

K sKy1r2Ky1r2
4 1 5

w PPx w PP xThe electroneutrality condition is 2 V q2 Ni qO Li
w P x w X xNi s e , and four regimes can be distinguished, i.e.:Li

w PPx w P x w X xRegime I: 2 V q2 Ni s eO Li
w PP x w X xŽ Ž ..Regime II: 2 Ni s e / f pLi O 2

w PPx w P x w X xRegime III: 2 V q Ni s eO Li
w P x w X xŽ Ž ..Regime IV: Ni s e / f pLi O 2

The defect concentrations in regimes I and III are a
function of the oxygen partial pressure. The defect concen-
trations in regimes II and IV are not dependent on the
oxygen pressure.

2.1.4. Extracted forms of Li Ni O1y y y x 1q y 2
w xDelmas et al. 8 describe the changes in oxidation state

of the Ni ions during the first extraction cycle. Their
starting composition was Li Ni O . In defect notation1yx 1qx 2

Žthe structure can be written with LiNiO as the reference2

material and Liq stands for a lithium ion donated or
.accepted from the electrolyte as:

extraction: step 1: Li x qNiX ™VX qNi x qLiqqeX
Li Ni Li Ni

X Xx x P qstep 2: Li qNi ™V qNi qLi qeLi Ni Li Ni
X Xx P PP qstep 3: Li qNi ™V qNi qLi qeLi Li Li Li

X XP q xinsertion: step y2: V qNi qLi qe ™Li qNiLi Ni Li Ni

Hence, steps 1 and 3 of the extraction process are not
reversible, and therefore lead to capacity reduction. Fur-

Ž .thermore, the oxidation of the Ni II ions induces a local
disruption of the interslab MO space making the insertion2

step more difficult.

[ ]2.2. LiMn O 15–192 4

This compound adopts the spinel structure. The proto-
type of this structure is MgAl O having a space group2 4

Fd3m with a cubic setting. The lithium ions basically
occupy the tetrahedral 8a sites, the manganese ions the
octahedral 16d sites, and the oxide ions the 32e sites; the
8b, 48f, and 16c sites remain empty. As for LiNiO ,2

LiMn O appears to be difficult to synthesize with this2 4

stoichiometry. Furthermore, the structure seems to be un-
stable during extraction and insertion of lithium. In order

to stabilize this spinel material extra lithium is added in the
synthesis process, leading to a composition Li Mn O1qd 2yd 4

where the extra Liq ions replace the 16d Mn ions. How-
w xever, 16c sites are occupied up to 3.5 mro Li 20 . The

defect chemistry is different for Li ions on 16c and 16d
sites, particularly as the 16c sites are part of the Li-diffu-
sion pathway. Excess Liq has a dramatic influence on the
capacity of the compound as the overall Mn-oxidation
state increases rapidly with increasing excess Liq. Cation
mixing as is observed for LiNiO has not been found for2

this spinel. However, several other spinel-like materials
have been reported with for instance oxygen ion vacancies
w x6,7 .

2.2.1. Oxygen deficient spinels; LiMn O2 4y b

A number of papers deal with oxygen-deficient spinel
w xmaterials. Sugiyama et al. 7 proposed three defect models

to explain the oxygen-partial pressure dependency of the
spinel material, i.e., a point defect model, a simple cluster

Ž .model, where two Mn III ions are bound to an oxygen
Ž .vacancy, and a complex cluster model, where four Mn III

ions are bound to two oxygen vacancies. The last model
seems to explain their results at best. However, this defect
cluster structure will retard Liq ion diffusion in the struc-
ture.

2.2.2. Extracted forms of Li Mn O1y x 2 4

In the case of Liq extraction, vacancies on 8a sites in
the lithium-ion sublattice are formed. The potential curve

w xas a function of x reveals three regimes 17,21 , i.e.,
between xs0 and xs0.4 a single-phase system, be-
tween 0.4 and about 0.75 a two-phase mixture of coexist-
ing spinel phases with different lattice parameters and
Li-contents Li Mn O and Li Mn O , respectively,0.25 2 4 0.6 2 4

and below 0.25 a single-phase mixture where Liq ions can
be extracted only at potentials much higher than 4 V, as
they reside probably on octahedral 16c or 16d sites.

3. Magnetic measurements

3.1. Experimental

Powders were synthesized using LiOH P H O and2
Ž .Mn CH COO P4H O in appropriate ratios. The product3 2 2

composition was analyzed by X-ray diffraction, Infra Red
spectroscopy and redox titrations. Magnetic susceptibility

Ž .measurements Gouy method were performed in a temper-
ature range of 20 to 2508C using an ordinary magnet
Ž .0–3000 G equipped with a heating chamber and an
electronic microbalance. ESR spectra were recorded using
a Varian EPR-4 spectrometer.

3.2. Results and discussion

Data of the number of unpaired electrons were derived
w xfrom magnetic susceptibility measurements 22 using the
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ŽFig. 1. Number of unpaired electrons of both Li Mn O below1y x 2 4
Ž . . Ž Ž . .2 LirMn s1 and Li Mn O above 2 LirMn s1 derived from1q d 2yd 4

magnetic susceptibility measurements. Theoretical high- and low-spin
Ž .situations are drawn for comparison. The closed circles v are from

w xBlasse 23,25 .

Ž .Curie–Weiss law: 1rX sc r TyQ with X the mo-m e c m

lar magnetic susceptibility, c the Curie-constant, T thee

absolute temperature, and Q the Curie-temperature. Thec
Ž .results are plotted in Fig. 1. Note that below 2 LirMn s1

the values refer to the extracted form, whereas above
Ž .2 LirMn s1 values refer to Li Mn O materials.1qd 2yd 4

Ž .Theoretical lines are given for the case that the Mn III -ions
are high- or low-spin. The number of unpaired electrons in
LiMn O agrees quite well with reported data of Blasse2 4
w x w x23 and Schutte et al. 24 . ESR measurements are plotted¨
in Fig. 2. The spectra reveal two signals, a small one and a
broad one, which are attributed to the e and t orbitals,g 2g

respectively. In Fig. 3, the results of the magnetic suscepti-
bility are plotted in a different way, i.e., the ratios of the
occupancy of the e and t orbitals are shown. The peakg 2g

intensity of the ESR signals derived by deconvolution of
the spectra was used as a measure for the occupancy for
both orbitals. The results are plotted in Fig. 3 and were
scaled to the magnetic susceptibility measurements. A
clear agreement was found, hence it seems that the ratio of
the occupancy of the e and t is constant upon extractingg 2g

lithium. However, as soon as the maximum high-spin
situation is reached, the structure is not stable anymore and

Ž . Ž .Fig. 2. ESR spectra of both Li Mn O , xs0.44 1 and xs0.02 21y x 2 4
Ž . Ž .and Li Mn O , ds0.0 3 and ds0.154 4 .1q d 2yd 4

Fig. 3. Distribution ratio of the e and t orbitals recalculated from Fig.g 2g
Ž .1 % . The figure includes also the ratio of the peak intensities calculated

Ž .from deconvolution of the ESR spectra of Fig. 2 ' . The ratio is scaled
Ž . Ž .to 2 LirMn s0.56 xs0.44 of the magnetic susceptibility measure-

ments.

will precipitate into the two described spinel phases, i.e.,
Li Mn O and Li Mn O . A similar precipitation oc-0.25 2 4 0.6 2 4

curs at xs1 if additional lithium is inserted; two coexist-
ing phases appear, i.e., LiMn O and Li Mn O , with the2 4 2 2 4

latter showing a tetragonal distortion of the former. How-
ever, it must be stressed that there exist two distinct phases
having their own number of unpaired electrons. Hence, a
sudden transition may expected in the compound itself, but
not immediately in a mixture of both as occurs upon
insertion.

Ž .The Li Mn O compounds contain Mn III ions1qd 2yd 4

only in the low-spin state. The Curie-temperatures Qc

derived form the measurements are given in Fig. 4. It is
stressed that measurements were performed only on ex-
tracted spinels having x-values below 0.4, as higher x-val-
ues would lead to a phase mixture with undefined parame-
ters. However, above xs0.75 again a single-phase system
occurs with enables analyzing this regime too. According

w x w xto Goodenough 26 and Kanamori 27 , the Curie-tempera-
ture is a measure of the strength of the magnetic interac-

Ž . 3tion the 908 exchange interaction of the 3d -ion octahe-

Ž Ž . .Fig. 4. Curie-temperature Q of both Li Mn O below 2 LirMn s1c 1yx 2 4
Ž Ž . .and Li Mn O above 2 LirMn s1 derived from magnetic sus-1q d 2yd 4

Ž . w xceptibility measurements. The closed circles v are from Blasse 23,25 .
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Fig. 5. Orbital overlap describing 908 d3 interaction: cation–cation inter-
Ž .action causing a strong negative Q a , cation–anion–cation interactionc

w xcausing a small negative or even positive Q 25–27 .c

Ž .dral sublattice see Fig. 5 . The overlap of the t orbitals2g

determines the strength of the cation–cation interaction,
and, therefore, cation and anion sizes are important param-
eters. A strong interaction gives a strong negative Q . Thec

covalent character, i.e., the overlap of the cation and anion
orbitals, determines the strength of the cation–anion–ca-
tion interaction. If cation–anion–cation interactions are
predominantly small, negative or even positive Q valuesc

are found. Consequently, the Q of these materials canc

provide information on the ionic distribution of the octahe-
dral sublattice of which lithium ions take part, either in
Li Mn O or Li Mn O .1yx 2 4 1qd 2yd 4

Increasing x in Li Mn O reduces the lattice param-1yx 2 4

eter, and consequently an increased overlap of the t2g

orbitals can be expected, and, thus, a stronger negative Q ,c

which is indeed observed. Again it is stressed that this
holds only for 0-x-0.4.

For Li Mn O , the lithium ions will break up the1qd 2yd 4

interactions due to lack of sufficient orbital overlap, lead-
Ž .ing to a more positive Q less negative . This is alsoc

clearly observed. At present it is still not clear how the
ratio of the e and t orbitals occupancy is related to theg 2g

above mentioned interactions. A preliminary explanation
may be that a low-spin situation, i.e., only a small fraction
of electrons in the e orbitals, provides the possibility forg

an increased covalent character. Thus, accurate measure-
ments of the Curie-temperature and Curie-constant could
be helpful in analyzing cluster models such as suggested

w xby Sugiyama et al. 7 .

4. Conclusions

It is apparent from the current literature, that the cath-
ode materials, discussed here, exhibit both deviations from
molecularity and stoichiometry. These deviations may have
an adverse effect on the stability and electrochemical
behaviour. The defect chemical notation employed here
reveals both the charge and site balance, which is espe-
cially important in describing the defect chemistry of
doped materials which are being studied to stabilize the
structure. Furthermore, magnetic measurements were ap-
plied for understanding the electronic structure, which will
on its turn reflect in a way the ionic defect chemistry.
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